
Role description
January 2023

Director with focus on sales and marketing.

Hours: Part-time, flexible.
5 hours a week, including a 1 hour meeting on a Monday.

Salary: £10 an hour, reviewed in March.

Annual leave: 5.6 weeks' leave per annum.
Spring and summer are busy periods, holiday should be booked with good notice in liaison with
other members to ensure cover.

This is initially a 12 week contract, with potential to extend. To start as soon as possible, in
February 2023.

About us
www.earthedup.com

Earthed Up! is a workers co-operative growing and selling edible and useful plants. We also sell
and deliver peat free compost as part of our Soil Health Range. We run an education
programmme of courses.

http://www.earthedup.com


As a workers co-operative, Earthed Up! is owned by the workers - all workers are invited to
become members, holding one non-transferable, non-withdrawable share of £1.

We operate with collective management, which means all members have responsibility for
governance - strategic direction - and day to day operational decisions. All members are
Directors.

Growing this business is an exciting prospect. We have so far enjoyed learning a lot about
growing many different plants, talking for hours with people about plants, growing a garden;
setting up business systems, a website with blogs, and discovering the reality of running a
successful co-operative plant nursery business in the 2020s.

Our vision
With our contribution, people are enabled to regenerate land that they have stewardship over,
and themselves.

Our Mission



Broaden the horizons of people, by sharing the benefits and possibilities of edible and useful
plants. Develop a flourishing agroecological plant nursery. To make healthy plants accessible
locally

Our vision and mission are reviewed by members at general meetings.

At Earthed Up! we:
● grow all of our plants ourselves, we don't import and grow in for sale. This means we

know about caring for the plants and have confidence in their health.
● sell plants locally
● use natural methods of fertilising and pest control and we never use harmful chemicals.
● only grow in peat-free compost and plan to use more own-made components in our

potting mixes.
● reuse and recycle pots and use recyclable pots.
● use rainwater to irrigate plants and ensure we have enough rainwater throughout the

year.
● share a percentage of what we grow with local community projects and public planting.
● educate others in the benefits of these practices.



This next phase of the business includes: growing and selling hundreds more plants,
building on our sales of peat free compost through a new Soil Health range, and
expanding our education offering.

As a member, you would be instrumental in bringing this to fruition.

You
You will be someone passionate about making positive change in the world.

We expect you to have a high degree of motivation, good drive and self-management, and you
must share our co-operative values and commitment to the three permaculture ethics of earth
care, people care and fair shares. There is outdoor and plant work, there is also work to ensure
the business operates effectively.

The role
Members as directors should be comfortable and familiar with all aspects of the business. This
means working in all areas at least some of the time; this may include watering seedlings in the
summer, helping set up for courses, moving sacks of compost, editing spreadsheets. It's a
diverse role that offers opportunities to learn new things.

You will be invited to apply for full membership and directorship as we operate with collective
management, all workers having responsibility for the running of the business.

We need support with sales and marketing in particular, also taking on the role of Treasurer on
the Board.

We have a quality offering and want to ensure we reach people, while meeting sales targets,
with:

● Plants, locally
● Our Soil Health Range: peat free compost, biochar, and plant feed
● Our education programme
● Events

We have chosen not to have social media channels for ethical and practical reasons. We have
an email list of 250. We partner with many local organisations and have a strong network of
support.

On a practical note
You must be eligible to work in the UK and proof of such eligibility is required upon starting
employment.



We currently have 2 growing sites - one at Belper Lane End and one in Crich. You should be
able to make your own way to these sites regularly.

Some tasks of being a member can be at times physically demanding, including manual
handling and working outdoors in all weather conditions.

It will be necessary to work some weekend days each month to attend markets, events, and
help run courses and events.

Induction and training will be given on all aspects of the role, including on values and principles
of co-operative.

To apply, please write your application addressing each of the points in the person specification
below - you could use the criteria as headings; please reference professional, voluntary and/or
personal experiences that evidence your competence in each point. If writing is an obstacle to
completing the best application you can, please email us to suggest an alternative way for your
application to be submitted, e.g. slides, video.

Applications should be a maximum of 2 sides A4, point 12. Please send to Ryan at
hello@earthedup.com.

Person specification

Essential Desirable

Knowledge of perennial edible & useful plants,
the growing of them and uses.

X

Experience of gardening using organic
practices, in a variety of gardens.

X

Interest in running a business, collectively X

Qualification in horticulture and/or
permaculture.

X

Experience of working in a small team. X

Experience of event organising or course
convening.

X

Experience of teaching workshops or short
courses.

X

Attention to detail. X

mailto:hello@earthedup.com


Proficient in administration using spreadsheet,
word processing, and other software.

X

Experience of digital communications and
marketing: website editing, email writing, social
media publicity, graphic design.

X

Experience of bookkeeping. X

Hold a full UK driving license with 6 points or
less.

X


